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particular point in the province. It is inoe». He moved that the і em »»f 820,000 Ireland hue given the greatest satisfaction 
to run from the Quebec boundary at or ( l*le lighting of the Ltchiue canal be 
near Edmundeton to Moncton. The etruck
v„gue hints that it will pass through ! f"r fc’le °f lh'
D . . ТЧ 1 a. r., . of Ontario on са .ч'а yearly, and at theBoieetown, Doaktown, Cbipinan or any . . ~ . ,* 1 ваше tune hear Ontario members ta1 king
other existing centre may be taken tor a^in<[ ,mlll exp#„dtture, for ih« „ha-,e,
what they are worth. They are prob- alld harbors in Nova Sjotia. He wool! 
ably intended to win the support of the not eup/oit any more expenditures on 
people of those localities for local canals unless the rates on the [. C. R.

were reduced by 50 per cent. Tais was,of 
ourse, only meant to empliasise the fact 
that Ontario, being given the edvantage 
of free canal transporta'ю і should hesi
tate before talking of the Intercolonial 
being a burden oa the Dominion 
treasury.

вівші jjttiramithi Aüvantr.■
throughout the country and morning 
papers iu Loudou all pay tributts to the 
inestimable service which the king has 
rende: ed the 16 din by hii tactful conduct. 
The viot is commented on as a great suc
cess winch will open up a new era of 
prosperity for Ireland and the addiess 
issued by the king at C >wes is welcomed 
as a felicitous ending of a memorable 
journey. Even the Irish papers are 
enthus’astic, declaring if only the king 
will pay a yearly visit or send the Prince 
of Wales, if he cannot come himself, that 
Ireland’s troubles will soon begin to die-

Ü He was tired of seeing heavy Nature’s Remedy 
for Diarrhea

and all Summer Complaints 
in Children and Adults.

а натнім, і. в.. AUGUST 6. 1903. OVAL G
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COMMON SOAP
The Governments Transeeatinentai 

Hallway Preposition»

The people of Canada are now in 
possession ot the main features of the 
proposed transcontinental railway 
scheme which has been arranged with 
surprising celerity between Premier 
Laurier and the promoters of the 
undertaking. Ic is a proposition in
volving the expenditure of maay 
millions of money by Canada for the 
building by the government of a great 
railway reaching from the Maritime 
Provinces to Winnipeg, which is to be 

в is made from Pan oils, oil sud the joic. of handed over to the promoters’ private
Cucumbers. W. an reoommoud is. , . .company, who are to pay nothing on 

account of it for seven years, at the 
end of which time they are—if its sur
plus revenues shall be sufficient—to 
pay interest at the rate of three per 
oent on its cost If, as is likely to be 
the cue, the three per cent is not forth
coming, it is to be capitalised and charg
ed to the company. Meantime, the 
government of Canada is to continue to 
psy all expenditures on capital account, 
which, like the capitalised interest, is 
to merely add to the amount on which 
the company may continue to be in 
default in its interest payments. There 
ia no penalty provided for non-payment 
of interest, save that the anm on which 
it may be payable ia to be enlarged.

The other section of the proposed 
road—that which is to run from Win
nipeg to the Расібо—ia to be built by 
the same company under government 
guarantee of bonds at the rate of 75 
per cent, of the ooet of construction up 
to a maximum of $13,000 per mile on 
the prairie division between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton, and $30,000 per mils 
for the Mountain division between 
Edmonton and the Pacific coast, so 
that for all practical purposes the 
people of Canada are to furnish the 
means to build the whole road.

There is, however, another very 
important considération involved. It 
is the practical abandonment of the 
Intercolonial as a through line, after 
the large expenditures made upon it for 

W' °"8?jlh£e!?.lB. betterments and undertakings on 
ÿ S. OALVts аштш.^ account ot extension to and terminal

Foatw. Wtarf, Boston, їй, facilities at Montreal within the lut 
five or віх years. Millions have been 
spent for relaying it with heavier rails, 
increuing the strength of its bridges, 
acquiring the Drummond railway, leas
ing, for ninety-nine years at $140,000 a 
year, running rights over the Grand 
Trunk into Montreal, paying half the 
coat of Bonaventare station terminals 
in that city, etc.—all for the purpose 
of making it a bidder for through traffic 
from the West to our winter ports.

It wu believed that the Intercolonial 
wu only on the threshold of its real 
usefulness u a part of one of Canada’s 
big railways, and there was an expecta
tion that the next great railway 
undertaking of the government would 
be its extension from Montreal to at 
least some of the great lake porte, where 
it would share in the transportation 
thence to the seaboard of the grain 
coming to those ports from the prairies.
To this, as a farther advancement ot 
the government-owned system, it wu 
believed that it was contemplated to 
push the road further westward u the 
requirement» of the country might 
justify.

It wu anticipated that the govern
ment might, meantime, give reasonable 
aid to private railway enterprises 
designed to keep peoe with the devel
opment of the western country, for the 
time does not seem to be very remote 
when its requirements in' that regard 
will be so great aa to invite almost 
unlimited capital and enterprise in 
providing transportation facilities in the 
way of feeders of trunk lines carrying 
ever increuing grain freights to the 
Atlantic seaboard.

It is, therefore, a great disappoint, 
ment that such a sudden and inexplic 
able change hu been made in the 
government’s apparent policy of the lut 
six years u is involved, particularly in 
the proposition to practically abandon 
the idea of a government-owned and 
operated trunk line from Winnipeg to 
the sea. It ia a proposition which 
means the degrading of the splendidly 
equipped government line to the 
position ot a local road, the building at 
public expense and placing in private 
hands ot the big new line that is to 
take the through traffic the Intercolon
ial weald otherwise have, and the 
withdrawal of the guarantee which a 
through government-operated road 
would afford to the commercial com
munity eut and west against the 
arbitrary freight exactions ot prirate 
transportation companies.

It is dur that the ehief object in 
building through New Brunswick a 
substitute for the Intercolonial u part 
of a line from the west to the sea is net 

I to secure the advantage of the shortest 
route, for after leaving Edmumlston, 
the contract provides that it shall end 

j at Moncton. By being taken hy the 
; most direct route from Edmundeton it 

would reach St. John with less mileage 
than Moncton, but, according to 

ш Sir Wilfrid’s bargain, St. John is 
practically ignored apparently in order 
that iU geographical position as the 
chief winter port of Canada may be dis
counted in the interest of the 
remote port of Halifax. It is true that 

! Sir Wilfrid hinted in his speech in 
: introducing the bill last week that the 
railway from Chipman to the I. C. ft. 
might be utilised u a kind of branch of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to St. John,

! bat no such provision is in the contract, In the Honse of Common, at Ottawa In replying to an addrea. presented to 
Is І . . і . . 1 on Friday last, when the Ontario c»nal their majesties at Queenstown Saturday
2i- ПвГ М ЄГЄ aD^ .UD вГ 8 ln& *V _W 1C items of supply came up Mr. Guurley J the king said that the queen and himself

GO. government іь bound to build the gave â rebuke to those members from that ! looked forward to renewing in future
rond for its favorite private company province who are always opposing items years the happy experience of the present
appreciably деаг Chipman or any other of expenditure for the Maritime Prov* visit.” This promise of another visit to

WILL CÀU8E

ROUGH SHZE3ST
On Pace and Bands,

FULLER’S
BLACKBERRY
CORDIAL

# Makes the food more delicious and wholesome c£ '
We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
reasons.

Altogether, therefore, we have no 
reason, now that the measure has been 
introduced and explained by the 
premier, to change the view we ex
pressed last week in reference to it. It 
it passes through parliament—and it 
seems probable that it will do so—ic 
will signalise a departure from the 
heretofore prevailing policy of govern
ment ownership or practical controlling 
power and authority over railway 
transportation in Canada. It may not 
so appear to everybody at the present 
time, but it underlies the arrangement 
which Sir Wilfrid Lauries is now ask
ing parliament to sanction with a 
precipitation that has no excuse save in 
the apparent importunity of great 
private interests, which seem determin
ed to push the matter to the results 
they seek while their too willing friends 
are in a , position to do the work, 
although so little is really known of 
what it will cost the country before it 
is accomplished.

worn влито Eowptm co„ k»w you.

VіE
f)Soap rPrice, 25 centsappear.- Aset from the fee tory which we can sell for the

»*t TWO WEEKS
DON’T BE DECEIVED. Get the genu- 

ine McLeau’e Vegetable Worm Syrup. 
Mothers know the value of this old snd 
well-tried remedy.

THE BAIRD CO’Y, шш
Th* Montreal Star’s London corres- ржоржтвтожа

WOODSTOCK, N.B,3 Cakes for 10 cents. pondent cables :
“But for the all prevailing deprets'on 

in the stock markets S»r Wilf« id Lturitr’s 
announcement of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
detail* would have produced lively deel- 
ingi in Grand Trunk securities. As a 
fact, however, there has been no marked

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

h
Poultry la Summer-і

Eg Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. of track. Then e.w Gerr.rd strike Mena, 
the letter felling to the ground, 
Gerr.rd r.i.e foot sod .trike M.nn, bat 
cannot eay where, thought it » shove and 
not s kick. Mr. Wm. Murray then ran 
down to ehore and esi.l, “Who It.rted thi.,” 
or word, to that effect, he, Mr. Murray, 
picked np * board; some conversation that 1 
do not remember then peeved, Murray .till 
retaining hold of board.
Murray’s aona aaid, “Driva on, Alliaon aud 
Gerrard.” The truck started up the hill 
followed by Wm. Murray. I aaw Gerrard 
fall off truck at top of hill and Mr. Murray 
pick up the board but I do not knot# if 
board fell or if he threw aame. Murray 
chaiad Gerrard aoroaa the road, Garrard 
dodged blow and іап backward, towards 
truck facing Mr. Murray. Truck by this 
time passed Mr. Quiun’e «tore on Mlesion 
Riad. Mr. Murray then picked up the 
board and struck one of the horaea. Alliaon 
leaned over truck and helped Gerrard on 
with one hand. Murray then went back to 
shore and when I looked around I aaw 
Richard Mann sitting with back against 
bank at end of blacksmith shop. 
Murray’s two sons Richard and Michael and 
Mr. Jaa. Quinn were on the ehore. The 
father aaid to one of his aona, “Would

The following practical poultry advice 
ia given by Mr. F. C. Hare, Chief of the 
Poultry Division of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.

SALE OF FOWLS.

Saw

Ж
effect. The detai a leave unal ered the 
first impression of astonishment at the 
government undertaking such a scheme. 
Sir Wilfrid’s use of Mr.

MEN WANTED. It is most profitable to dispose of old 
he is before the moulting period. There 
is then a ready marker, for, fowl* on 
account of the scarcity of chickens. At 
the present time six cents a pound live 
weight is offered for hens by a large 
produce company in Toronto ; eight cents 
a pound plucked weight is paid in Mon
treal. In several months live chickens 
can be bought by the produce merchants 
fur the above rates, or for a small increase 
in them. If the hens are held until fall 
they will not realise as great a profit as 
they will this month owing to the reduc
tion of the market price for fowls and 
the loss of flesh in moulting. Hens 
should be sold when they are two years 
old. All male birds should be sold in the 
summer an і cockerels used for bretding 
the following seaton.

PULLETS FOR LAYING.
The advantages of retaining the early 

pulleti for fall aud winter egg-pro іuction 
have been repeatedly s’ated. Etrly 
pullets will lay in their first year five 
times as many eggs as old hens. The 
co\t of feed will be practically the 
for the pullets as for the. hens. The

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

Щ Carnegie’s letter 
to the Times on S turd ay is regarded as 
an obvious afterthought.

If you desire a rea'ly profi
table line, send us you.' name 

. with reference, and if we think 
you a suitable person we will 
find a place for you on our 
selling force. We always have 
openings for good men at good 
P»>-

r,
Oae of Mr.

“A prominent Anglo-Canadian, when 
interviewed said : “The new government 
line, practically paralleling the Intercolon
ial was hardly neces*ary to meet such 
absurd threats as Mr. Carnegie’s. The 
bending privilege) exist to-day because^ 
they are of greater benefit to the .western. 
and eastern stitea than to Canada. Mm 
Carnegie makes a great point about 215,- 
000,000 bushels of Canadian grain export
ed fiom United Statt s ports la*t year. 
He carefully refrains from saying any hing 
about the millions of tons of United 
States goods passing in bond through 
Cmada by the shortest an t cheapist 
route between eait and west.”

m
IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
■ ;STONE & WELLINGTON,

“Canada's Greatest Nurseries," Toronto1&•
m Practical people who listened to Sir 

Wilfrid must have been amazed at his 
temeriry, or perhaps the recklessness with 
which he underrated public discernment 
and judgment in some portions of what 
was perhaps the best speech that could 
have been made fioin his standpoint. He 
said, for instance

It is established that the region between 
Winnipeg and Quebec is a fertile clay belt, 
rich in good land, rich in timber, rich in 
water-powers, rich in all those resource#

. which go to make » flue agricultural and 
industrial country. In fact it is only within 
the last four weeks that an importent 
authority in the lumber trade, The Lumbe. 
Journal of Chicago, stated that there was » 
section of country there which would be
come the source of supply for the future 
wood pulp end paper industry of the world.

Snob being tbs facts, what is the con
clusion to be drawn from them ? The con
clusion seems to be an obvions and e reason
able one—that is, that we must at once 
provide for a railway to tap these rich snd 
fertile territories. I will not dwell upon 
facts which are well known snd patent to 
everybody. Our fertile prairies are becom 
mg settled, and are going forward by leaps 
sod bounds. Thousands and hundreds ot 
thousands ef immigrants are coming in every 
year. For one, two, three generations at 
least, sod perhaps more, these numerous 
settlers will grow cereals, and probably 
nothing else. They will have need of every
thing that is required by civilized men. 
They will have need of olofching, furniture 
and every other kind of manufacture. Then, 
sir, what shall we do ? Shall we allow 
them to be supplied by onr American 
neighbors, or shall we provide a railway 
which will enable onr manufacturer* in 
Ontario and Quebec to supply them with 
what they shall require? There is one 
thing above all whicn will be their ehief 
need, and that is lumber. They must have 
limber for their houses, their barns, their 
stables and all their buildings. Whs 
they to get it? Not from the section of 
country where they live snd work. The 
lumber is not to be had in that section. '

But, luckily for us, the other section of 
road, the section between Moneton and 
Qnebeo, is rich in lumber of every kind, 
and the moment the road is open there will 
be established an important trade between 
the older sections of the country and these 
newer sections.

Sir Wilfrid appears to have forgotten 
the lumber supplying capabilities of “the 
section between Moncton and Quebec” 
when he said that Ontario was to put the 
“American” nose out of joint when these 
western prairie settlers were looking for 
wooden furniture, etc., but he evidently 
thought he would make it all right when 
he presented the idea that when they 
wanted rough lumber for “houses, barns, 
•tables snd all their buddings” -they 
would pass through the territory between 
Winnipeg and Quebec, which would 
become “the source of supply for the 
future wood pnlp snd paper, industry of 
the world” and cume down between Que 
bec and Moncton, so rich in lumber of 
every kind for their “house, barn and 
stable” stuff.It seems that in his pars ait of 
“sunny ways”and golden-bued arguments, 
Sir Wilfrid was carried beyond a reason
able regard for the logic of even his own 
presentation of facts. His ideas of the 
section of the proposed road between 
Moncton add Quebec supplying the prairie 
settler with hie house, barn and stable 
lumber reminds us of that eloquent 
passage in a speech of an ardent maritime 
promoter of confederation who, before a 
3;. John audience, said : “We shall see 
myriad piles of our own native cord wood 
adorning the sloping shores ef the 
Pacific.” We submit to Sir Wilfrid that 
he runs a big risk in virtually admitting 
that he is promoting a scheme by which 

•the future prairie settler is to pass 
through a region which he admits will 
become the source of the world’s future 
wood supply for pulp purposes, snd buy 
his stable and other rough spruce lumber 
a thousand or more miles further on, just 
for the purpose ef patronising the lumber 
region between Quebec and Moncton. A 
large proportion ef those in the lumber 
business, or to be in it, in either region 
know, of course, quita as well as Sir 
Wilfrid that the principles of trade and 
transpoitation will prevent the realizit-on 
of bis abiurd assurances, but the simple- 
minded and unsophisticated people in 
both regions may rise up against him in 
turn : those now in the Winuipeg-Quebec 
region because he would seud trade away 
from them to thorn of the Quebec-Monc- 
ton region and, la'er, those in the latter 
legion because his promises will not 
materialise.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
i-

І EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 
this Season ?m

Г Mr.International
Division. The Advance has always preferred., in 

ita humble way, to atsiat, rather than 
censure and retard those administering 
the affaita of the country, which acc.mnia 
for the paity papers on both sides em
bracing every opportunity to attribute 
“opportunist” motives t > ue. 
pipers, apparently, cannot nnderstand 
why an independent journal should exist 
at all. It ie their mission to either “bless

you
take a white man’s part against an Indiau,” 
and Michael aaid, “I would take any man’s 
part, no matter if he was black or white if 
he has only one arm.” I then saw the three 
Murrays go around to where Jeoeaiei wae 
sitting np, and Mr. Murray aaid,“You
----- ”, I thought it was Wm. Murray hat
am not certain. Mike then struck Mann on 
left oheek, am positive it was left cheek, 
whereupon Wm. Murray aaid, ‘Stop boye, 
do cot kill the old man.” Dick then aaid to 
deceased, ‘"Get ont of this,” and lifted him 
np and threw him forward on some rocks 
and than the three

!! Additional Direct 

Servie».
ШіЯ •sine

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. IsSSëSSS&sjsjsîa:1903 Steamers These
profit from the pullets will be correspond
ingly greater, 
utility-type pullets should be selected 
now, fed liberally so that early winter

The most promising XWT НГГВОТ JUNE is, 1803.
■JJNtfl farther notice, trains will ran on the above Railway, dally (Sundays eeoepted) « follows..

Connecting with L 0. a.
ooiira iroari.

%fJFor Boston, direct on Tuesdays and Saturdays at
Banning. Iser. Bo.ton, via Portland, Eaatport 

îto A**5r" MOBdâJe’ WadiMidayr and Fridays at 

fte-M-. ’direct Mondays and Thursdays at

A. H. HANSCOM.
G. P. AT. A.

■
1altogether or curee altogether” the reapeo 

tire Dominion parties, and if other papers !аЛп» may be encouraged, and later on 
do not adopt that kind of poLcy they pl,ce,:l in comfortable winter quarters.

Transferring mature polleta to a strange

Between Trederleton, Chatham and 
Loggie ville.№ 'Sw ■

іtreat them as “ecaba” from the same _
standpoint aa the ignorant membe.a of | pen def”r8 eg{ production.

UTILITY-TYPE FOWLS.
Fur poultry farming the utility type of 

breeding fowl should be selected. This 
type of fowl can be had in the 
breeds, Plymouth Rocke and Wyandotte». 
Utility.type fowls should be broad, 
blucky, and of medium size and weight 
(mature weight—oeck seven to eight and 
a half pounds ; hen live and a half to 
seven pounds.) The breast should be 
lull, broad and carried well forwa d. The 
lega should be eet well apart, short, white 
or yellow in color and without leg or foot 
feathering. The utility-type fowl 
ponde to the shorthorn type in cattle ; a 
•quare and broad-budied, low-set fowl.

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)men were standing so 

oloae together that their personality 
nudretingniahable, hat one of them kicked 
Mann. 1 think the one delivering the krek 
wore grey trouaera. Kick was somewhere 
under jaw, Mann was lying on left sida. I 
aaw Mrs. Mike Murray and Mr». Wm. 
Murray ran toward» shore aad I said to my 
hnaband, who had come ont by this time, 
“let na go home aa quickly aa possible, I’ve 
aeen too much, I think they have killed the 
old man for the blow sounded aa if he had 
struck an ox.”

НАктмі Erraaaa. Day Fi.r 
12.66lv. Chatham,

At. Chatham June.. 
Lv. ” «•

11.80 p. m 
11.60 •* 
12.10 a m 
12.40 „ 
12.50 *• 

1..0 «

the so called unions do the man ,wuo 
labors at his calling on hie merits and 
asks for no aid and fears no threats or

WM Freight
6 40 a m 4 80 p m._ Fredericton,.. I 15 1 36 •• 

2.15 •• 
2.86 «•
2 55 “

Freight 
4 40 
4 35 [lv

..........Gibson.... 1 12 4 33 far

.. Marysville,... 1 00 4 16

..CrossCreek, ..11 4.5 pm 2 16 

..Boi-to-n...
“ j-.. Doaktown,.. 9 45 

...Blaokville,... 8 35 
Chatham Jot 
.... Nelson .... 7 00 
....Chatham.... fi 40 
.. Loggtevills .. 6 20 a m 0 25 a m

1 6 £

4 866 50 Nelson
Ar. Chatham,Ж 7 20 4 46interfeteuce from his competitors. The 

independent attitude which we have 
always assumed in political matters has 
enabled ns to consistently support any 
act of the Dominion government which we 
conceived to be right, regardless of 
whether the administration of the time 
were Liberal or Conservative. The same 
position of independence leaves u) free to 
apeak plainly of the government’s Grand 
Trunk Pacific propoiah, and to say that 
they are not called for by ex sting railway 
traffic requirements, that they involve 
the abandonment of the necessary princi-, 
pie and policy of government railway 
ownership and control, are sectional in 
regard to the Ma it і me Provinces, inas
much as they discriminate âgainât Sr. 
John, which is Canada’s chief and 
geographically most available winter port, 
and are put forward with a suddenness 
and hysterical vehemence by the P. e nter 
which suggest that their initiative is not 
his or that of any member of the govern
ment, but the too willingly accepted 
approach of promoters who have presented 
allurements which statesmen might enter
tain, but for consideration only unt-1 tfeey 
discovered their real character.

proper 8 30 5 55
<0lv} 6 60

401. m 7 4046 I * m 8 00

12 45 pm
О-ОІЖГО- BOUT*,

Ü 11 40 ) lv 
20 far Мажітім* Erraiss. Dai ExprzbS

« 80 a.m. 10.16 *.
6.50 “ 10.85

10.66 
11.60b
32.10 m, 
1230

10 00 
7 85 lv 8 20
7 20ar 7 80

m ш.
Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.16 «•
Lv “ “ 7.40 “
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

. The above Table Is mads up on Atlantic standard time,
will also stop when signalled at the follow! Nation»- °.r°y Siding. Upper N.leoa Boom Chalmsiord, Згар Rapfla, Dppar Black villa.

20 9 00
0 56 ar) 

10 00 lv f 
10 20 
10 40

00 ar 11 00

80 {
20 7 10
40 8.00 *• 

8.20 “
6 50

aiiAitw . - Through Fast Expreat leav-SHORT
MONTREAL

Isidore Day deposed : —When I came out
of house saw Richard Mann and Louis 
Michel on the road; when they got this side 
of forge they went down hill. Truck was 
then stopped. Saw Mann struck by Gerrerd 
with fists, Menn fell, 
lying down Richard Murray struck him 
with his feet also, when truck was stopped 
Мат» got up a boat 3 or 4 minâtes after 
Gerrard struck him, bat Richard Murray 
did not strike Mean for some five or six 
minutes afterwards.

\The train» between Chatham and FrederictonTo Mfmf; pper Crosscorres-

;The FSst Train leaving Mon.

MPERIAULIMITED ЙЙС'іГЛ
пія»гіл°лпі(»т mating the run to Vanoon-PAClFIC COAST 97hie. Carries Palace» » iw mww md Tow 1st Sleeping Cars

PACIFIC EXPRESS «А? ш
For Second Сіам Coaches, Palace

СШШАИ MORTHWEST Sle^ere, ai.d on Thursday 
ПО carries Tourist Sleepers

Reaches all potato In Can
adian Northwest and 

Bri lsh Columbia.

) When Mann was8ALE OF CHICKENS.
From eleven cents to twelve cents per 

pound live weight is offered in Toronto 
and Montreal for chickens weighing 
one and a half pounds each. This price 
corresponds approximately to fourteen 
cents and fifteen cents per pound plucked 
weight, and twenty cents and twenty-two 
cents per pound drawn weight. It is 
evident that an increased profit will be 
realized by selling the earlier aud heavier 
cockerels of the flock at 
profit corresponds 
revenue derived by market gardeners and 
fruit growers who place staple articles on 
the niarktt before the regular supply is 
available*.

„ CONNECTIONS

THOS. HO BEN, Snpt.
s
Jover

AI.KX. tilBSOD, (Jeu’l Manager
mRichard Mann was 

•ittiag when Ruhard Murray struck tho 
blow. Did not see Mann making any 
ment after Murray struck him and I watch
ed him for 3 or 4 mine tee. After this Mike 
Murray caught hold of Msnn to see if he 
wee living and Murray sang out for water.

John Geraghty of Oak Bay Mills, age 19, 
testified that he was working at end of 
blacksmith shop loading stone as time of 

Saw team with Garrard and Allison 
on track, horses heads turned west

аигшсшш* for the friends of the late Rickard Mann of 
Dee Side who met dea^h about 6 30 p.m. 
Thursday, July 23rd, at the Cross Point 
beach under such lamentable, exceptional 
and horror stricken circumstances—an ill 
omened hoar, or in plainer language, as may 
be inferred from the autopsy, brutal m order 
whether intentional or otherwise.

He w*e a man of about 52 veare, who had 
lived np river at Dee Side, the father of a 
large family, had been twice married- Suc
ceeding the autopsy Saturday night, the 
remains were brought from Cross Point 
Court House to Campbeilton and taken by 
express to Matspedia. There in the Presby
terian ohuroh funeral services were conducted 
on Sunday afternoon at two o’clock by Rev. 
H. E. Thomas assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Wallace.

Interment wee in the Presbyterian grave
yard adjoining. The funeral was large from 
the surrounding country, and several went op 
from Campbeilton. The whole chain of 
events linked with the demise is moot 
reg lettable.

REMOVAL.
Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to

C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., Ü P. R. St. John, N. a

Dr John 8 Benson ha* removed hla office to, Nto 
residence, lately occupied by Mr* Alexander retain- 
іюімїп 8b. John Street, wbdre be may be found, at

Chatham, July 7 1903.■ This ■once.
to the increased

Щ
Шиті

WANTED. •hop. Saw Michel come down snd catch 
Gerrard by cost and went to pnl him off 
waggon, saying to come down and they 
won Id settle it, Gerrard, who was in waggon 
said “I won’t go” bat Indian insisted on 
pulling Gerrard’s coat and said “come on” 
wherenpon Allison knocked Michel down, 
then Gerrard who got off truck, struck 
Mann, who fell, but witness oonld not say 
where Gerrard struck. Gerrard then kicked 
him, somewhere between breast and head, 
Then Gerrard jumped on Mann about head 
or breast. Gerrard then left deceased and 
shortly Gerrard got in truck snd went away.

Saw Mann on his feet after this bat he 
again directly fell, though unmolested. 
Win. Murray wae present when M*nn fell 
and he started after Gerrard and Allison, 
Michael Murray came iu off wharf. Wm. 
Murray wanted to know, who beat Louie 
Michel.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.CRATE FATTED CHICKENS.
The increased consumption of chickens 

in Canada is due to the improved quality 
sod appearance of the chickens that 
offered for sale. This improvement has 
been established through the business of 
crate-fattening chickens introduced by this 
Department of Agriculture, and to the 
ineihnd-t of .killing, plucking and shaping 
the chickens before they are marketed. 
Every farmer in Canada should be in

Sope Plus 2
Old Postage Stamps need between 1840 and 1870 

worth most on envelope*. Also old Bine Dishes: 
old China, Brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Treys and 
Snuffers, sad old Mahogany Furniture. Address

W. A. KAIN,
116 Germain Street,

tit. John, N. R

А їГзте despatch of 4th says:—Cardinal 
Marche, secretary of the Apostolic briefs, 
announced to the crowd assembled before 
St. Peter’s, that Cardinal S-u to was 
elected Pope and had taken the name of 
Pius X.

Troops on duty immediately 1 nsd up 
on the piazza and presented arms. Ten 
minutes after twelve this afternoou Pope 
Pius X appeared inside the bblcuny of the 
basilic* and b'etsed the pt polace, amid 
he cheers of the enormous crowd assem-

Miscou Island, Gulf of St- 
Lawrence- 1are

repair» to machinery at Mlacon Fog Alarm, 
Birch Point, Miacoo Island, have been completed 
and the Alarm is now in operation.

№

F. J. HARDING, Agent,
Dept. Marius * Fishstiei, St. John, N. BLBank of Montreal.

prs'.ees « n of the det-iils of the crate- 
fatteniug business. It is a business that 
can be managed by any member of the 
household; the required number of crates 
are easily constructed; the chickens will 
gain fiom one and a h*lf pounds to three 
pounds eich during the twenty-four days 
fKtiening, aud the cost of feed per pound 

idoct.ine.% a g'-enfc administrator and of gain in live weight will average from 
organizer, a pa rou of aits. Eirly in &ve cents to six and a half cents.
April, Pope Leo, in conversation with fall fairs.
Father Perosia, the Italian composer, Fowls that are to be exhibited at the 
said, in speaking of Cardinal S u to, “I fall fairs should he shaded from the 
hold him very dear, Perosia, as щ futqre, during moult'ng. This will prevent the 
he will be able to do much for you. We new feathers having a faded or mottled 
firmly believe he will be our successor, ” appearance. Breeders of fancy fowls

very par tien hr in this respect aud 
і he tops of the ya d) used by the moult
ing birds with old carpets, lumber, etc. 

Tbft Zi&ff aad Queen’s Visit to Zrtla&d The fowls are given liberty during the
late afternoon and evening only. 
Animal food and vegetables are necessary 
for moulting fowl); the animal food, such 
as waste meat or raw bones will increase

HICKEY’SЦ £Üît,F,„rlpi*ap) $12,000,000
8,000,000

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS !)

II THE SAVIIGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

earns of $4.00 end upwards and paid or 
oompounded twioe e year, on 30th of Jane 
and 31et December. This ie the moet con
venient form for depoeitore, bat deposit 
receipts will he issued to those who prefer

COLLECTION»
made et all points in Canada sad the 
United State» at most favorable rates.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.bled upon the pi zzi. Cardinal G:oueeppe 
Sarto was born at Ріезе, Venice, June 2, 
1835.

The undersigned having been res 
by simple mease, *fter enffjring for 
with » severe lung sffectioD, and 
disease CONSUMPTION, is anxious to make known to 
his fellow Euffv-rem the menue of care. To those 
who desire it, he will cheerfully Eeml (free of 
charge) a copy of the pereoriptlon пяе-і. which th-y

ВШСШШааіі all ÇüMf iuî?^: 

ÀDIES He hopes Ell Eufferera will try his remedy 
ici) i nvalnibie. Thoie daiiriuj tli? perdor puou, 
which will cout them nothing, *nd may prove a 
blessing, will please address,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn, New York.

to red to heakh 
several years 

that dreed Flesh Producer.He whs created a cardinal and
Patriarch of Venice on .Tune 12,1893. 
He is very learned in ecclesiastical

■ Saw Richard Murray take hold of Mann, 
haul him sp to hie feet aud be fell again. 
Did net see Richard Murray either strike or 
kick deceased. Saw afterwards somebody 
give Mann a kick in thigh, it being oae of 
the three Murray*. Thought Mann was 
dead when Richard pulled him np. When 
deceased last fell as noted above, he did not 
see him ceme to the erect posture but at 
moment of hie being erect he simply reeled 
over as a dead man.

Paul Wilmot, a boy of 17 years old, 
testified: Standing at Day’s home Mann 
made for Gerrard when Alliaon struck 
Indian and Gerrard got down, knocked 
Mann down and mide a kick at hie face, 
but on account of the hollow I could not say 
where the kick wae landed. R. Murray had 
hold of Allison now. When W. Murray 
came down again M. Murray struck Manu 
a slap in face with open hand, and Mann 
was then reclining on bank, M. Murray 
said, '‘Get up and get over to your own side 
of river” and EL Murray went over and 
kicked Mano, I would say about thiee times 
bat cannot say where on account of bank 
and W, Murray aud Mike got Dick away. 
After R. Murray kicked Mann, Mann did | 
not rise again and he grabbed him and 
pulled him by shoulder towards rubbish 
pile. Body was then limp, motionless and 
useless. No time intervened between 
Murray’s kicking Mann and dragging him.
I could not see where Murray kicked Mann 
bat they must have landed as I heard the 
thuds. I afterwards aaw R. Murray go down 
with a pan of water, I got my horse and 
went away. After Gerrard struck Mann he 
walked » distance of 3 or 4 yards in a 
stooped posture to where he lay reclining,

Mies Kean deposed :—Gerrard jumped on 
to Mann, but don't know what part of body, 
with both feet. I saw R. Murray try to 
make peace, took Allison by arin helped him 
into truck as also Gerrard and told them to

Stimulant.
AND

sun

Tonic.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.are

, He has been known for many year* aa one 
of the greatest preacher* in the ohnrch. up the System і 

and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

Will buildSPECIAL NOTICE-
Tender for Building for Con

ductors. Bxpress Rooms, 
etc., at Moncton, N. B.

UndersIgneJ,
c ti.iiidiux at

The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 
and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday dosing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOOK, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bosi- 
bnsinese from 9-30 a. m. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in, until 
3 p.m.

The royal yacht Victoria and Albeit 
reached Cowee Sunday evening, having 
onboard Hia M -jeaty King E і ward aud 
Queen Alexandra, on their leturn from 
Ireland.

Sealod Tend addressed to the
'Tender foand marked on thé outside ‘

Moncton,” will be received t

MONDAY, тне 10th Day or AUGUST, 1903,
AT

HICKEY’S 0Щ STOREthe supply of protein or albumen for the 
growth of feathers; the vegetables are 
nâfcf'il iu regulating the system.

W. A. Clemens, Publication Clerk.

for the above mentioned work.King Eiwaid immediately 
ordered the issue of the following addtean :

“To my Irish people: I desire on leaving 
Ireland to express to my Irish people how 
deeply I have been touched by the kmdneee 
and good will they have nh-.wu to the queen 
and myself. Our expeiienco on previous 
visits had indeed prepared ns for a tradi
tional welcome of a warm-hearted race, but 
•ar expectations have been exceeded. 
Wherever we have gone, in town or conntiy, 
tokens of loyalty and affection, pr< fibred by 
every section of the community, have m»de 
an enduring impreseion upon our hearts.

“For a country so aitrac-ive and a people 
so gifted we cherish the warmest regard 
and it is, therefore, with supreme aativfac- 
faction that I have so often daring our etey 
heard the hope expressed that a brighter era 
is dawning upon Ireland. Da realization 
will, under Divioia Providence, depend 
upon the steady development of eelf-reliaoce 
and co operation, upon better and more 
practical education upon the growth of 
industrial and oemmeicbl enterprise and 
upon that increase of mutoal toleration and 
respect which the responsibility my Irish 
people now enjoy in the public administra
tion of their local affaire, is well fitted to 
teach. It is my earnest piayer that thtse 
and otfier means of national well being may 
mu tiply from year to ye»r in Ireland, and 
that the blessing# of peace, contentment and 
prosperity may be abundantly vouchsafed to ,

B. B. CROMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch. Plane and specification raiv ue seen 

of the Chief Engineer at Moncton, 
forma of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specification must be 
complied with.

at the Office 
N. B., where

0 ;

BUILDING STONE.The Murder of Richard Mann of 
Doe Side.

ft FOTTINOER,
General Mauager.■ Railway Office. 

Moncton, N. B.. 
July 24th, ІУ03. *,arol,h «о--'"

Apply to
or at the office of L. J Tweed!»Marlin

iaei.Hlpli ...........................

Much interest is manifested in the death 
of Richard Msnn, Dte of D*e Side, Resti* 
gouche, which took place at Crqss Point, 
Quebec, on Thursday evening, 23rd nit. It 
was a case of brntal murder by 
or less under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor and did not suem to have been 
provoked by anytbiog the victim did at the 
time to the murderers. The victim was 
simply kicked to death. He had come 
from Campbeilton on the ferry boat with 
some others, including an iodian named 
Louis Michel and Archibald Gerrard. 
Michel and M-inn had some trouble on the 
boat, but after they landed they soon parted. 
What happened on the occasion is fairly 
disclosed by sworn statements at the inquest 
as follows :—

Mrs. Dixun deposed
Was standing at corner of Mr. Day’s 

house, waiting for husband to put in his 
horse, when I saw Mann and Louis Michel 
walking up road. They went down bank 
towards truck on which were Gerard and

L. J TWEEDIK,
Ш INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.men more

The “Telegraph” heads one of it) news 
items “Pretender to Throne of Morocco 
dead again ”

Oa what former occasion did ha die ?

DENTISTRY ЇIN’MOOEU 1803 TENDER FOR ÂHNCINE HOUSE AT STE.
Henry G. Vaughan, D. O. S.TVVTI ere prepared $» fonde* 

Wnr Raff line of Model *M 
*sN sod take-dova, 
MCder HIGH

а Ш-grata

It appears that, as the earth becomes 
over-populated, all men must become 
vegetarians. A recent eetimtte shows 
that 22 acres of land are necessary to 
sustain one man on flesh meat, while the 
same a'-t-Jt, if devoted to wheat culture, 
would feed 43 people ; if to oats, 88; 
potatoes, In-lian corn and rice, 178; and 
if to pLntain or breadfruit, over 6,000 
people. Ere the dire prophecy of Mai thus 
is fulfilled, however^ we may reasonably 
expect the chem et to provide artificial 
food for the multitude.

SSiÆaVr 2 —-
Saturday—9 80 a.m. to 1 p. m. 7.30 p. ra. to 9 p. m.

for the Sealed Tenders, addressed tn the undersigned, and 
marked on the outeide ‘Tender lor Engine House, 
tite. Fie vie, P, Q.,M will he received until

THURSJHY, AUGUST, 1903, 
for the above work.

Thi.ac
GAS ADMINISTERED.2J»OQ bet pm

• MUIESS dentistry a specialty.

OFF1CK—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Mta -30*4« U. 8. Amy. 
■Mr tair Per any 
Htaliartb America. 

AamberpMt advantage fa that 
taa barw$?»arwbarW аоіГеМаАТЬм»
tawaSwMMlwfi, wesrs
taHhtaaa Tltaasataatacaaaaf

bullets aa

It Is Plana and specification may be aeen on and after 
the 23rd at the Office of the Station Master,
Hte. Fhivie, P. Q.. and at the Chief Engineer’* Office, 
Moncton, N. ti , where forms uf tender may be 
obtained.

conditions of the specification must be

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

more
MBj All th*i 

compliedШ Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.. 

July, 1903. NOsagalsf black ptmém
This stasia tbs flu i"Vgo.ta VACATIONSfare

Copies of the address were posted 
throughout Ireland on Tuesday.w The verdict of the coroner's jury was : 

Allison, Indian came down bank and caught ‘‘That Richard Mann came to his death by 
Gerrard by leg trying to pall him off. 1 violence and the said violence eoasiated of 
Indian was drank I think. Gerrerd drew | kicks snd blew* given by Riohsrd Murray, 
back sod fell off ou opposite side of track, j Michael Murray snd Archibald Gerrard.” 
Allison then struck Indian in face. Could |
not remember whether Garrard again got on j (Campbellten “Events” says 
truck or walked around to the other side Much sympathy is fslfe by the o.mmonity

twist SB

CITATION. Because of cool summers.
High position open to Sea Breezes,
Perfect Ventilation,
Study is just as pleasant now aa in winter*. 
Students can enter at any time.
Send for catalogue.

і І Persons having claims against the estate o 
late Rev Johu L McDonald, ot uoggioville, 
ге-j nested to fÿle the aame, duly 
pc ruons indebted to the estate are 
make immediate payment to

Chatham, N B, July 8th, 1903,

attested, and 
requested toTHBuuauit rote

am*. ■. RA LH.WLOB,
a mm a son.
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